
MobileTrak3®



There’s no space too small...

First, a recap.

Have a small space that you need to maximize storage in? Think that you don’t have enough room or overhead 
clearance for a MobileTrak® System? Think again.

Introducing our new MobileTrak3® System. All the same great features of our MobileTrak5®, but perfectly 
suited for smaller applications. It also has some new features that you won’t find on our MobileTrak5®... yet.

Ok, so the MobileTrak3® looks like an identical twin of the MobileTrak5®. 
And in a few ways it is. First off, it is still a system that eliminates all but 
one aisle from traditional shelving systems and makes all of the carriages 
movable.

Next, it’s available in mechanical assist, manual, and electric versions. It 
can also be installed grouted or non-grouted, depending on your needs.

But don’t let it’s handsome good looks fool you, this little system has some 
great benefits over it’s bigger brother.



You’ll be floored.

A turn for the better...

Aesthetically speaking.

With the MobileTrak3® you have the ability to 
continue your existing flooring across the decking 
to create a seamless look. Or you can opt for our 
standard polyvinyl decking or unfinished decking.

Watch your head.
With it’s new, lower profile design, the MobileTrak3® makes 
it easy to create a high density storage system in areas 
with low ceilings, obstructions, or 
sprinkler systems. 

The advantage to this is that you 
can still fit the same amount of 
tiers in a shorter space.

We’re rolling out our new system with a brand new  
designer handle. Made from heavy duty high grade 
polymer, this handle features a push button aisle 
locking system and easy turning to make moving 
your carriages even more convenient.

The MobileTrak3® features an enclosed drive mechanism 
that is hidden behind our new, space efficient, thin profile 
end panels. This helps create a cleaner look to the front of 
the system.

On top of that, the end panel features an 
externally adjustable chain tensioner which 
eliminates the need to remove the end panels 
to adjust the chain mechanism. This means 
once the end panels are on, there’s no need to 
ever take them off.

Shown with one piece melamine 
end panels and polyvinyl decking.

Shown on the left, MobileTrak5®, on 
the right, MobileTrak3®.
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Need even more storage?
Not to worry, for larger capacity projects Datum offers the 
original MobileTrak5®.

Designed for large capacity and heavy duty storage, the 
MobileTrak5® can handle most any workload. Great for 
storage projects when overhead clearance is not an issue 
and large carriages are needed.

Compatible with all of our shelving lines and equipped with 
options like handles, paint and laminate, we can construct 
a MobileTrak5® unit to fit any storage need and any decor.

If you’ve got it, we can store it.
The MobileTrak3® is available in carriage lengths up to 20 feet and widths up to 
36”. Like it’s bigger brother, it’s compatible with all of our shelving lines.

Another similarity between the MobileTrak3® and the MobileTrak5® is it’s ability 
to store just about anything, not just files and paperwork. Use any of our great 
accessories to store anything from cleaning supplies and small parts storage, to 
yarn, archival boxes, guns, and more.


